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ATTACK ON FLUSHING

Fighter Command this afternoon carried out its biggest single offensive

operation of the war when many squadrons of Spitfires took a force of

Boston bombers to raid the docks at Flushing.

All the bombers were brought safely home.

One wing of Spitfires escorting the bombers had a close up view of

the bombing.

"As the Bostons swung in to attack, I saw the bombs go down", one

Spitfire pilot said.

"We watched the explosions and clouds of smoke which followed, and next

saw another load go smack in the middle of some large buildings. Even

larger explosions then occurred, and the last I saw was direct hits on the

pier which muse have been badly damaged.”

The Spitfire squadrons which followed the bombers into the target
encountered strong opposition from F.W.190's. One squadron was involved in

dog fights with some 30 F.W. 190 ' s at 20,000 feet. They destroyed one and

damaged others.

A Czech pilot officer who fought with the French Air Force in France,

found himself in a five to one battle with F.W. 190’s. He saw a Czech sergeant
attacked by one F.W.190 which was covered by two other enemy aircraft and tried

to warn the sergeant without success. He then attacked the leading Focke

Wulf which broke away. Almost immediately the sergeant was again attacked by
five F.W. 's. The pilot officer beat off four and damaged the fifth. Seeing
his companion in trouble he shepherded him home to England. "He is a very

brave pilot,” said the Czech squadron leader.

Two pilot officers of an Eagle Squadron on their my back played cat

and mouse with a three engines Ju.52 troop carrier before shooting it down

in flames. ”We saw the Hun flying along the const slowly and made a double

attack each”, said one of the pilots. ”I gave a long burst and saw white

smoke and then black”.

The Ju.52, leaving a trail of smoke 50 yards long, finally crashed into

the sea.

Later in the afternoon a strong force of fighters carried out a second

offensive operation over Northern France. In the course of this sweep a

New Zealand fighter squadron attacked four F.W.190 's. Without loss to

themselves the squadron definitely destroyed three, and the fourth, which was

last seen going down in flames, they claimed as probably destroyed. One of

the victims fell to the New Zealand squadron commander and was seen to crash

into the ground. The two flight commanders bagged one each.


